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staffs who were reluctant to welcome a visiting pathologist often complained later
if expansion of their laboratory service did not seem to be rapid enough.

In committees at the Ministry he was at his best-tactful, clear-sighted, and so
patently honest that he won over Civil Servants to his point of view with the minimum
of effort. He never lost sight of the ultimate objective, a first-class hospital laboratory
service with pathologists holding equal status with their clinical colleagues. He
appreciated the difference between public health bacteriology and hospital
bacteriology, and cordially co-operated with Professor G. S. Wilson when the
Emergency Public Health laboratory service was being built up. As a member of the
Services Committee he advised on the calling up of pathologists for the armed Forces,
and his advice was rarely set aside.

Pathologists learned to come to him for advice; he was friendly, hospitable,
informed, and always helpful. He felt that a whole-time salaried service was inevitable
in hospital pathology, and in spite of the years he had spent in consultant practice he
doubted if private practice in pathology would continue.

In 1946 he was rewarded for his war services with a knighthood which he accepted
partly, and characteristically, because he said it would help to impress lay committees
when he was trying to persuade them to set up adequate laboratory services in their
hospitals. In 1946 he lectured in Prague on behalf of the British Council.

After 1948 his work at the Ministry decreased and he was able to spend more time
in his delightful garden, his water-garden being his particular joy. Many pathologists
will remember with pleasure his informal hospitality at Bourne End. After a very
short retirement he had his first coronary thrombosis, but recovered well only to
suffer another attack later. He died on December 27, 1950.

It should not be forgotten that the enhanced status of hospital pathologists, and
the framework of an adequate laboratory service for the whole country, are largely
due to Panton's tireless efforts. Others might have done what he did but none would
have done it so well.-H. B. M.

STEPHEN ROODHOUSE GLOYNE

Everyone who had the privilege of knowing and working with Stephen Gloyne was
impressed by the essential goodness of his character. It was for this reason that those who
had his friendship would repeatedly turn to him for counsel and advice on personal as well
as professional matters. His instinctive sympathy and appreciation of problems put to him
enabled him to give a judgment that was invariably helpful and stimulating.

Professionally Gloyne was in a unique position for many years as the doyen of chest
pathology. After a thorough preliminary training in all branches of pathology he came to
the London Chest Hospital, which was his headquarters until he retired. With this position
he was content, though in his earlier days he had opportunities for taking up posts which
would have led to higher academic rewards. He made many contributions on the morbid
anatomy of lung disease, notably silicosis and tuberculosis, and correlated these with the
clinical and social aspects of disease. Possibly his most popular lectures and writings were
connected with the pathenogenesis of Luberculosis, and his presidency of the Tuberculosis
Association was notable for the broad philosophical outlook of the discussions.
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Daring the war a bomb completely destroyed the laboratory that had been built for him,
and with it all the records and specimens collected over many years were lost. His highly
prized microscope, purchased instead of a motor car, was wrecked, though some of the
lenses were salvaged. Gloyne's reaction to the tragedy was characteristic: he said little and,
as soon as he could, started offin a temporary building to found his laboratory and specimens
again. By this time he was not far off his retiring age, and, though physically as active as
ever, was not a fit man. He left a full and busy pathological department undertaking much
more work than before the war. His all too short years of retirement were happily occupied
at Oxford, where under the roof of the Department of Social Medicine he continued his
studies with silicosis up to the time ofhis death. Many ofhis former colleagues visited him in
Oxford, bringing as of old their problems, some technical and some personal, since he was
not a man to be forgotten.

In addition to his work at the London Chest Hospital he was consulting pathologist for
many years to the King Edward VII Sanatorium at Midhurst, and also worked for the
Silicosis Board.

Gloyne was a prominent member of the Society of Friends, and had a country home in
Buckinghamshire not far from Penn and Jordans. He leaves a widow; a son, also a patholo-
gist; and a daughter, an almoner. His epitaph might simply be: " He was a good neighbour."'
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